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The Nursery School—Spelman College
I he Detroit Conference
Mak.tokie A. Stewart, ’32
The National Student Faculty Confer¬
ence, sponsored by the National Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A.’s, which convened in Detroit,
Michigan, December 26 to 31, 1930, had
for its purpose the furtherance of educa¬
tion and the betterment of student and
faculty relations by bringing together these
groups to discuss the fundamental, social
and religious problems on the campuses over
the country. The conference convened in
plenary sessions and in commission groups,
each group taking up a specific educational
problem. In the three general sessions
everyday, there was a main lecture and
in some meetings there were shorter ad¬
dresses.
The speakers during the five days were
Ceorge Coe, formerly of Teachers College,
Columbia University; Frederick .1. Kelly,
lecturer in higher education, Chicago Uni¬
versity; Keinhold Xieburh, of the Union
Theological Seminary, New York City; J.
Stitt Wilson; .Marion Cuthbert, National
Y. W. C. A. Secretary; Sherwood Eddy,
writer, and Norman Thomas, leader of the
Socialist Party.
From the student s point of view the ad¬
dresses of Ceorge Coe, Frederick Kelly and
Norman Thomas were significant because
many of their facts bore directly upon stud¬
ent interests and student life. The first of
these lecturers emphasized the value of
questioning on the part of the student.
(Continued on Page 2)
On Making Resolutions
Fanny Smith, ’33
With the ever increasing complexity of
our life in college, which involves divers
adjustments, associations, contacts, thoughts,
pleasures, studies and habits, the old cus¬
tom of making New Year’s resolutions has
become as unpopular and extinct as flannel
underwear and “hen socials”. We mod¬
erns now are so completely overwhelmed
with our seeming sophistication that we
regard the making of resolutions as a waste
of time and thought. We say that we never
keep them, so what’s the use of making
more, just to break them even before we
have fully resolved not to. We say that
there isn’t any use in making a resolution
and then not be able to keep it; but that
is exactly the trouble. We think we are
not able.
There is all the logic in the world in the
statement, “There is no use of making re¬
solves only to break them”. But do we
realize that at the moment that we utter
statements similar to the above we are
admitting to ourselves and to our friends
that we are weak, incapable of being true
and faithful even to ourselves? Would
we enjoy admitting to our friends or have
the world know that we can not be true
to others? Anyone that has anykind of
sense of honor prides herself on being
trustworthy and dependable. If we are
not able to be true to ourselves, able to
learn to hold firmly to that which we call
(Continued on Page 3)
The Nursery School
Malissa L. Varner, ’32
The Spelman College Nursery School,
which has been making steady progress
since its opening on November 6, 1930,
offers an environment conducive to the
maximum physical, mental, emotional and
social development of a selected group of
children between the years of two and five.
On Friday evening, December 12, at six
o’clock, the staff of the Nursery School
held its first meeting with the parents of
the nursery school children. The aim of
this meeting was to acquaint parents, more
fully with the methods that are used to
promote the highest type of physical, men¬
tal, emotional and social development of
the children in the nursery school.
As the guests arrived they were greeted
bv Miss Sarah J. Bennett and Miss Ethel
M. Seames, teachers in the nursery school,
and by students in the class in Child Care
and Training, who conducted them through
the department and explained in detail
each piece of equipment and each phase
of the nursery school program. Toys of
the nursery school were on exhibit to give
parents suggestions for the type of toys
that should be provided for little children.
Durability and educational value determine
the standards by which toys are purchased
for the nursery school.
A very appetizing dinner was served in
the Home Economics dining room; it was a
typical nursery school dinner to show
the parents the kinds of foods that are served
their children. Tables were artistically
decorated with the Christmas colors.
After dinner the members of the faculty,
parents and students of the Child Care
and Training class assembled in the play
room of the nursery school department for
an informal discussion. Miss Pearlie E.
Reed, Director of the Nursery School pre¬
sided and introduced each speaker.
President Florence M. Read spoke of
the significance of the cooperation of
parents and the genuine interest mani¬
fested by them.
Miss Daisy A. Kugel, head of the Home
Economics Department spoke of her inter¬
est in each child and especially of the in¬
terest manifested by the fathers of the
nursery school children.
Miss Ruth \. \\ atson, head of the Food
and Nutrition department, spoke of tin*
foods that are suitable for Pre-School
Children explaining the value of each food
included in the menu served that evening.
She then discussed six groups of fowls and
told why each group is necessary for opti-
(Continued on Page 2)
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EDITORIAL
Two things that make a college great are
the quality of those who teach and the
quality of those who are taught. The
teacher is no longer thought of as one to
merely dictate to a class of students an
author’s idea and then wait until exami¬
nation day and have them pass it back in
worse condition than it was given. The
teacher that is needed today is one who
can be a guide, philosopher, and friend.
Students need those who can inspire them
to think beyond the classroom.
The sponge-minded student who waits
patiently for someone to give him an idea
is worthless to any college community. The
students that are needed are those who
think new thoughts, present them and act
on them.
Recently a conference was held in Detroit
in which the relationship that should exist
between faculty and students was the para¬
mount issue.
Another conference was held almost si¬
multaneously with this one and it had as
its aim the stimulation of students to think
more about the national and international
happenings of today. The student must
be a world thinker in order to be intelli¬
gent. It may be that the students will be
the ones who will bring perpetual peace
among the nations. Many a quarrel among
adults of a neighborhood has ceased because
the children were found playing peacefully
and joyfully in the background.
Watch for announcements of the annual
Campus Mirror benefit play which will be
presented next month. 1 he cast, with Miss
Julia Pate as director, are working steadily,
and persons who have observed their practice
predict an excellent performance.
The Campus Mirror
Spelman and the N. S. F. A.
Willie Juliet Dobbs, ’31
The National Student Federation of
America held its sixth annual congress in
Atlanta at the Biltmore Hotel, December
29, through January 2. This is an organi¬
zation which, though new to some of us,
presents a special interest because Spelman
College sent observing delegates, for tin*
first time, to this congress and, as a result
was accepted as a member of the National
Student Federation of America.
This organization had its beginning in
the 1925 Princeton Conference of student
representatives from 245 universities who
assembled to discuss the question of the
entrance of the United States into the
World Court. It was here that the stud¬
ents realized the need for an organization
through which might come the development
and the expression of intelligent student
opinion on problems of education, citizen¬
ship and international relations.
In 1927 the Federation became a full
member of the International Confederation
of Students, which is a world organization
composed of 29 national student unions.
Up until 1930 this organization had no
central executive office, but as a result
of a program for expansion and develop¬
ment adopted at their fifth annual Con¬
gress in January 1930, a central office
with a staff of eleven members has been
established in New York.
The National Student Federation of
America has a three-fold purpose which is
as follows:
We would achieve a spirit of cooperation
among the students of the United States
to give consideration to questions affect¬
ing students’ interests.
We would develop an intelligent student
opinion on questions of national and inter¬
national importance.
We would foster understanding among
the students of the world in the further¬
ance of an enduring peace.
The N. S. F. A. has a program which is
of practical value to the members of the
organization and which conducts such pro¬
jects as: News Release, Information Bu¬
reau, Work with Foreign Students and
Student Identity Cards.
From the above brief account of the
N. S. F. A., its purpose and its work, we
may better realize and appreciate just what
it means for Spelman College to be a mem¬
ber of such an organization. Plans are
being made for the creation of a committee
on our own campus, which local committee
will be the means of contact between Spel¬
man and the central office of the N.S.F.A.
Junior Teas
Recently a way has been devised by
which the members of the junior class may
be able to get together in a family-like way
and discuss matters of interest on the cam¬
pus once a week with Miss Eakin. As the
junior class is large, half of them come
on alternate weeks. The juniors have
greatly appreciated and enjoyed these teas
and eagerly look forward to the next time
for tea and talk.
The Nursery School
(Continued from Page 1)
mum, development and growth of the children.
Miss Mabel Dunlap, head of Hie Textile
and Clothing Department, gave an interest¬
ing talk on proper clothing for the com¬
fort and health of children. In the near
future she is planning to give a demon¬
stration showing the proper kinds of cloth¬
ing for children.
Mrs. Ludie Andrews, superintendent of
the infirmary, spoke of the importance of
the inspection of each child by the nurse
upon its arrival each morning.
Miss Pearlie E. Reed introduced each
parent and gave an opportunity for ex¬
pression or suggestions. Several spoke, ex¬
pressing their appreciation of and their
gratitude for the results already accom¬
plished by the nursery school. Mr. E. M.
Martin, secretary of the Atlanta Life In¬
surance Co., expressed the sentiment of
the group when he said that no material
valuation could be placed upon the bene¬
fits already derived from the training
which the children are receiving. Parents
were present from fourteen of the sixteen
families represented by children of the
nursery school. It was unusual and pleas¬
ing to see so many taking an active inter¬
est in their children. These meetings will
be held once a month.
The Detroit Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
Professor Kelly emphasized the facts that
the responsibility for learning must be
shifted to a much greater degree from the
teacher to the student, and that learning
and education do not come to a close with
receiving the college “sheep skin”, but
they should be continuous processes
throughout life. Norman Thomas brought
to the minds of the students of the group
that the world problems of today are their
problems, and if they wish to see them sol¬
ved, they must assume the responsibility
as students and delve into the issues that
cause these problems, for in the future,
who will be the men and women of civili¬
zation ?
To give some idea of how national in
scope this conference was, there were rep¬
resentatives from Brown University, Stan¬
ford University, the University of Pitts¬
burgh, New York University, Dartmouth
College, Alcorn College, Georgia School of
Technology, Southern University, Howard
University, Virginia Union, University of
Wisconsin, Morgan College, University of
Southern California, Fisk l Diversity, Wor¬
cester School of Technology, Lane College,
University of Minnesota and many others.
Although all the questions that were
asked and all of the problems that arose
were not answered and solved, the coming
together of this group of 850 delegates
provided for a spread of student and facul¬
ty opinion to such a degree that the con¬
ference was a step forward in working out
solutions that will be of benefit all over
America.
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On Making Resolutions
(Continued from Page 1)
truth (and what are our resolutions unless
they are things that we know from ex¬
periences mean the realization of some
truth or ideal that the needs of our exist¬
ence call for) how can we with all our
fervent desires for loyalty to others be true
to them"?
it may be that we have resolved that
we will work out diligently every assign¬
ment that we take, steel ourselves to the
ordeal of eating spinach and of meeting
new and uninteresting people, refrain from
superfluous whispering in the library, never
sleep in class, never cut chapel, the campus
or “the monkey”. Whatever these res¬
olutions may be, they arise from the rec¬
ognition of the fact that there is some¬
thing which is obviously lacking within us
and which we should fulfill. The very
fact that we recognize the necessity of ful¬
filling the need, or in most cases the needs,
shows that our apparent sophistication is
not entirely hopeless, because, at least, we
recognize our faults and failings. But the
fact remains that because we have failed
to keep our most faithfully pledged resolves
heretofore, or because it is hard to keep
resolutions, is no reason for our excusing
ourselves from resolving things that we
know will make for our improvement and
most likely for the benefit and happiness
of those with whom we come in contact.
Now that the official day for making
and, incidentlv, breaking New Year's res¬
olutions has passed some of my readers
may sit snugly back with folded hands
and a complacent smile as if to say, “Well,
I shall see about resolutions NEXT New
Year’s”. But wait, dear reader, there is
no better time than this immediate moment
to make that resolution that you know
you should. Pick out the need that is
most urgent, resolve to fulfill it, and with
grim determination start out today to de¬
velop your will power to such an extent
that keeping a resolution will mean more
than keeping your best friend’s monthly
allowance.
Quit the rank and file of those spineless
creatures who hide their inability (o keep
New Year’s resolutions, secrets, gossip, and
a (piiet tongue under the thin skirts of Fu¬
tility. Those friends that tell you that
keeping New Year's resolutions is like
keeping “that skin you love to touch", a
good toothache or keeping tin* mumps
should be watched carefully because they
are only admitting to you that your secrets
can never be quite safe with them since
they have not yet learned to be true to
themselves. Do not let the making and
keeping of resolutions baffle you. Con¬
quer the enemy, Resolutions! Make at
least one your prisoner and make it do
for you exactly what needs to be done.
After the first victory others will come as
a matter of course.
Spelman students and faculty felt the
gloom of sorrow in the Christmas season at
the death of Mrs. Catherine Kelley Thurman,
the wife of Mr. Howard Thurman, and the
mother of little Olive Catherine.
The Wealth of the Nation
Alpha Talley, ’33
True wealth consists of a wealth more
basic than material things. Above all the
achievements, prestige and riches of which
a nation may boast, the idealism, the
affections and the energies of its teachers
rank first. Indeed, the trend of society
and of economic progress is due to the
work of the school room. The average
child spends about three-fourths of his
waking time in school and without a
doubt, it is here that he forms his first
definite impressions of the outside world.
Here, under the guidance of various teach¬
ers, he works out plans, builds air castles,
ponders about life’s activities and attempts
to analyze them according to his own little
world. What a blessing it is if the teacher
is broad-minded and noble! Who knows
but what many geniuses and men of great
worth were inspired in their early child¬
hood days by some big-souled, conscientious
teacher. Likewise, if the life history of
a professional criminal could be obtained,
it might be discovered that early in youth,
he was discouraged by a thoughtless teach¬
er whose mind was not on the normal
growth of the child but on the pay roll.
Since the teacher has the child in charge
longer than the parent, he, should be doub¬
ly careful that the child is fitted for social
as well as mental growth.
The ideal teacher is not found every day.
Many professors, highly educated, intelli¬
gent and alert have charge of classes, yet
they fail to convey the spirit of learning
to the students, and there gradually comes
a waning of interest with a high percentage
of failures. George Herbert Palmer, a
renowned professor at Harvard University,
says that very often failures are not due
to the dullness of pupils but to the lack
of ability on the part of the teacher to
transfer knowledge to the student. The
teacher who drives, or forces the students
to learn, without letting them see the signi¬
ficance of the subject, fails to make learn¬
ing attractive and normal. That is why
modern educators stress the immediate
benefits of a subject, esneciadv in primary
grades. Second and third grade children
would make far better progress in arith¬
metic by the use of the toy store than by
the old “cut and dried rule and problem
method ’ \
Mr. Palmer gives four fundamental char¬
acteristics of a good teacher besides the
other good ones which he may possess:
First, an aptitude for vicariousness; sec¬
ond, an already accumulated wealth; third,
an ability to invigorate life through knowl¬
edge; and fourth, a readiness to be for¬
gotten. The first fundamental character¬
istic named consists in being endowed with
a mind which can easily substitute neces¬
sary changes to correspond with tin* various
attitudes and problems which daily con¬
front the teacher. The most serious set¬
backs in a child's life are often caused by
a misunderstanding between his thinking
and the teacher’s thinking. A good
teacher must be able to think in the same
terms as his student in order to reach the
Do's and Don'ts
M. M. Price, '33
Fellow students, don’t fail to support
your own paper both with articles and
with “finance". Don't wait to be coaxed
to do anything that you know is right.
Leave the experience of being coaxed for
an old mule who has strayed from his
stall and cannot think how uncomfortable
he will feel in the late hours of night while
other mules are enjoying the stall which
they have won the right to call their own.
Don't carry that sponging feeling which
most of us have when the Mirror comes out
and the sudden thought strikes us that
now we must wait until a friend of ours
reads hers before we can know the contents.
Had you thought of the pitiful picture
that you made for others when you asked
to see somebody's Campus Mirror? If only
you had had a mirror in hand then! It’s
a sad picture when she replies, “I am
about to read it myself”.
If you don't like the kind of articles
which go into the paper, then do something
about it—there is plenty you can do. Write
the kind of article you do appreciate and
see to it that you subscribe; then the paper
is yours, yes, wholly yours.
We heartily thank all of those who real¬
ly appreciate the paper and show that they
do.
vital point of interest. Second, it is com¬
monly known that a teacher without tact
and a ready supply of mental wealth might
as well abandon the profession. His duty
and privilege is not only to enlighten
humanity about the mere subjects taught
but also to stretch out into a broader field
of thought. Third, to be able to invigor¬
ate life with this knowledge is the longed
for prize. Every real teacher has a passion
to make great scholars who will some day
offer their gifts to the world through vari¬
ous talents. Those students who attain less
fame will have equal chances for improving
the world by being useful parts of society.
Last, and perhaps most heartrending, a
teacher must be able to bear the pangs of
being forgotten. No one likes to be for¬
gotten, even when he has done very little
to be remembered for; much more the
teacher who has slaved night and day in
the interest of humanity. Yet, it must
often be. The pride and jov of being
remembered and praised should be cast
aside and all thoughts centered on the
more basic purpose of the profession.
Finally, one wonders, just how much
the nation does owe her teachers. Every¬
thing, I would answer. Yet the recompense
real teachers desire is quite small. Their
joy is complete in knowing that they have
led young folk to a wholesome and noble
life; or perhaps, as a life saver does, they
have rescued some youth from degradation.
A beautiful statue stands in the public
park in White Hall, Illinois, carved by
tin* great artist, Lorado Taft, in memory
of a faithful teacher who sacrificed her
own life to save sixteen children from a
tornado, April lb, 1!)27. This is a beauti¬
ful honor to every teacher.
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The Puss That Purrs
Mary Louise Smith, ’34
No doubt all of us, at some time in our
lives, have come in contact with both the puss
that scratches and the puss that purrs.
There has always been the question as to
which puss was the most desirable to have
around.
The puss that scratches, when irritated
will snap back with a fierce “Meow”
which only makes your contempt for him
greater. He dosen’t realize that it is use¬
less to engage in an encounter where one
has nothing to gain but the vain satisfac¬
tion of knowing he can come back.
The puss that purrs—the puss that al¬
ways gives the soft answer, whether he
means it or not, is always nice to have
around in spite of his deceit. He is always
the same, no sudden outbursts of temper.
When mistreated he dosen’t scratch; in¬
stead he uses self-control and goes into a
corner until the person’s wrath goes away.
When he comes and nestles by the fire¬
side again in his soft, sweet, deceitful,
purring manner, he makes his challenger
feel cheap and ashamed.
The scratching kitten gets a kick in the
side and makes an enemy, while the purr¬
ing kitten, who has made his assailant
feel guilty and ashamed, makes a friend
and drinks the cream. “Anyone can be
‘catty’ but it's the puss that purrs that
gets the cream.”
Guests On The Campus
Last Week
Mr. Trevor Arnett, President of the Gen¬
eral Education Board, and Mrs. Arnett.
Dr. James H. Dillard, President of the
John F. Slater Fund and of the Jeanes Fund.
Mr. David Stevens, Vice-President of the
General Education Board.
Mr. Jackson Davis, Assistant Director of
Education of the General Education Board.
Mr. Leo M. Favrot, General Field Agent
of the General Education Board.
Mr. Walter B. Hill, Field Assistant of the
General Education Board.
These guests, with Dr. John Hope, Presi¬
dent of Atlanta University, were entertained
at a luncheon served by Miss Watson’s Home
Economics class in the Home Economics
Building dining room on Thursday, January
8. Nine covers were laid and a delicious
luncheon served.
Mr Chester A. Williams, secretary of
the National Student Federation of Amer¬
ica spoke at the vesper service Sunday,
January 4, 1931. He gave a general insight
into the purposes of the Federation and a
historical review of the past congresses.
After the vesper service, a group of stud¬
ents who were interested in the work of
the Federation met Mr. Williams in More¬
house North reception room and discussed
informally some of the problems that have
been presented by the delegates to the con¬
gress.
It was through the influence of Mr. Wil¬
liams that Spelman and Morehouse Col¬




Have you remembered all the chapel visi¬
tors during the semester? To such a
question the majority of the students would
answer, yes; a few would answer, no. To that
majority who answered, yes, I am won¬
dering if you really have remembered
all the chapel visitors during the
term. If some one were to ask you to
write a few statements giving your im¬
pression of some visitor, each student would
be impressed by the visitor’s talk, because
it seems that we are long remembered by
what we have to say. Some may be im¬
pressed by the tone of voice; others, by
the outstanding position this person is hold¬
ing in life. Others will be impressed by
the way in which the person was dressed,
for we know, our clothes often display
personality.
But who remembered Mr. Owl, and what
was your impression of him? Was it that
you were not impressed by him, because
he is not an instructor in some college, or
because he did not give a chapel talk?
One morning when the students entered
the chapel, Mr. Owl was seen sitting over
the left door that leads to the platform.
He was very simply dressed, wearing a
long black coat that was given color by
a few white dots. He sat very quietly with
his arms folded while interestingly observ¬
ing each person that entered the chapel.
I watched him very closely, noticing that
he turned his head only once and that was
when the chord was given for the opening
hymn. If we were not impressed by him,
I am wondering just how each of us im¬
pressed him. He is going to write his im¬
pression about us some day. Be able to
recognize it when you see it.
He must have enjoyed the chapel exer¬
cises because he came the second morning;
but this time he sat in the gallery. Since
he enjoyed chapel, why can’t we?
Do you remember our chapel visitors ?
Epitaph: Here lies an atheist; all dressed
up and no place to go.
2-for-1 SALE!
Ladies Dresses and Coats
Pleated or Plain Furs Extra
Dry Cleaned and Pressed
Any Two for $1.00
Single Garments 60c Each
These Prices Good Until
Further Notice
We Call for and Deliver Ph. We. 0246
Ladies and Gents Tailoring
West End Cleaners
J. F. HATCHER, Manager
795 Gordon Street, SAV.
Phone RA. 0246
“Ole Man Snow”
Mary L. Reddick, ’34
“Just look! Isn’t it pretty?”
Wondering what the commotion in the
hall was all about, and glancing out of
the window, I saw that “Ole Man Snow”
had been visiting us. He had done a good
job, too. The snow was beautiful—it had
transformed the world into a dazzling ra¬
diant picture.
For nearly a week a wonderful gray sil¬
houette tinged with rose and lavender was
made by the mist of the atmosphere against
a white background of snow, which covered
the ground, the roofs and the trees. Day
byr day I watched the beautiful snow slip
from the trees and roofs. I saw it grad¬
ually vanish from the fields, lawns and
meadows, leaving little patches here and
there to remind us that it had been there.
As I glanced at the world undressed, I
realized that the picture, which I had no¬
ticed, had always been there. But ‘ ‘ Ole
Man Snow” had to come around with his
brush to bring out the significance of it all.
‘ ‘ That will be enough out of you ’ ’, said
the doctor as he stitched the patient to¬
gether. —Loyola U.
THE PLAY ! THE PLAY!! THE PLAY!!!





You will find always the best
grocery values—plus courte¬
ous service and full apprecia¬









(A. F. Herndon, Founder)






The wishes for a happy, glad and pros¬
perous New Year are all founded upon the
basis of sound health. The one who makes
this wish is never conscious enough to add
these words of explanation in the wish,
but it is generally accepted that there will
be no pleasing future if the body is not
physically able to entertain it.
Perhaps the most effective resolution
that we could make this year would be one
in which we intend to give our bodies a
fairer deal than in other years. One does
not have to put some distant and inconsis¬
tent action into practice to do this. The
helping to keep one’s own body healthy
is simpler than any form of manipulation.
Nothing has to be learned, because the
simple rules of cleanliness, the keynote
of health, have been taught to us so long
that they have become conditioned actions
and are obeyed almost involuntarily. The
rules of carefulness are intended to run
hand in hand with those of cleanliness,
but so far, sad to say, they have been left
far behind.
There are many important careful steps
that can be taken with only a little ini¬
tiative and self-restraint on the part of the
individual, and they will be valuable in
the improvement of one’s health. One of
the first steps taken should be the one
which guards the internal organs of the
body, the mechanism of which is very deli¬
cate. \Ye are prone to open objection when
we are about to be overtaxed with literary
assignments, but it is hard for us to ob¬
ject as firmly when our digestive systems
are threatened with overwork
Think of the terrible strain that the
nervous system undergoes when some lim¬
ited task with plenty of time for perfor¬
mance has been deferred until a few hours
before the time of its expected completion,
and, with excess energy and headlong am¬
bition, the task is undertaken and done
with unnecessary excitement which prob¬
ably causes a night's rest to be reduced
to three or four hours. Any person's body
treated in this way is put into an un¬
healthy condition. There are some who are
so nearsighted that they think that remain¬
ing in bed for a few hours later the next
day will compensate for this. They have for¬
gotten altogether one of the common sense
laws of health—“ early to rise". We must
avoid such situations; if we do not, we be¬
come victims of a nervous condition.
Then, the common phrase “mental strain
has indeed been over emphasized. W e have
all agreed that a mental strain results
from over-exertion of the body, but we have
not stopped to think that it may also re¬
sult from under-exertion of the mind or
body. By applying the law of carefulness
in such instances, we are certain not to
suffer the other parts of the body to have
too much work to do with the brain at
perfect rest. The mere fact that there was
an unbalance in activity would cause men¬
tal disorder -“mental strain .
Carefulness, therefore, should be one of
the governing rules this year in carrying
out this determination—Resolved that I am
going to have a healthier body.
A Real Blessing
Jean E. Taylor, '32
“Something like this had to happen to
save us from utter ruin. 1 believe we are
getting a big blessing out of this economic
shake up", says Mr. L. D. Newton in his
article on “Hard Times, a Blessing".
As a result of the economic depression,
we have witnessed during the Christmas
season, a tremendous revival of giving.
During this time many thousands of poor
people were made happy by gifts of food,
fuel, clothing, money and other necessities.
It is interesting, too, to notice the enthus¬
iasm with which the people in general have
cooperated with relief committees and other
organizations to make such necessary pro¬
visions. Even the spirit of giving created
by the war fervor was not more sincere
than that liberated by the people of At¬
lanta who gladly shared with their less
fortunate brethren. “It isn’t pity”, says
Mr. Newton, “it is charity in the finer
sense ’ ’.
No one knows just how long this spirit
will last, but there is a possibility of its
lasting as long as it is needed.
Many people who liei-etofore have known
little or absolutely nothing of surrounding
conditions of the less fortunate have sat
up and begun to take notice, and now
they are enjoying the privilege of sharing
in the common burdens of the community.
The relief work being done this winter by
committees and organizations has far sur¬
passed that done in recent years.
There are many yet in whose hearts this
spirit is lacking, but we can not help hop¬
ing that the spirit will so spread itself
that this sincere neighborliness which is
growing out of the situation will also thrive
in the hearts of the masses.
The world's meanest man: He was deaf
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The Roman Saturnalia
Georgia L. Bryant, '32
At the December meeting of the Latin
club, following the singing of Silens Xo.r,
Rubye Sampson gave an explanation of how
the Romans celebrated the feast of the
Saturnalia which they observed on De¬
cember 17 to 24, and different members
of the club demonstrated such parts of the
celebration as could be easily presented.
The demonstrations were as follows: The
sacrifice at the temple of Saturn and the
feast, the sacrifice of a pig- and the cele¬
bration by means of games followed by the
giving of gifts. These parts of the Roman
festival made an interesting Christmas
program. The feast consisted of dates,
fig, nuts, apples, and grape juice in place
of wine. Lively word-games in Latin took
the place of Roman athletic games. Rubye
Sampson won a prize for writing the most
Latin words beginning with an assigned
letter. The closing feature, the drawing
of gifts, was a custom of the Roman
Saturnalia. The celebration ended with
the lighting of seven candles which signi¬
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SOCIAL NOTES
Birthday Party
Alena V. Erby, ’33
The members of the Spelman College
student body, who by the wise maneuvers of
the old stork, had been given the right
to claim the glorious month of December
as their birth month, were very much
pleased on Wednesday evening, December
10, 1030, to have a birthday party given for
them bv Misses Kugel, Smith and Arduser.
The affair was exceptional in beauty and
in artistic planning. Each guest beamed
with pride to be present at such a unique
affair, “An Xmas Birthday Party”. The
room was decorated in Christinas colors.
Pits of holly showed here and there by
the soft lights of the candles which were
arranged symmetrically on a U-shaped
table in the center of the room. The
cheerful fire in the fireplace, the sight of
the glowing wood as it burned on the hearth
added to the beauty of the scene and filled
each with the spirit of the old-fashioned
Yule tide, (trace was sung, and we were
served a most delightful supper. When
the main course had been served and the
time had come for the birthday cake to be
cut, each made a wish, and all blew the
candles; not one was left burning. Being
a fine pick of the Spelman hodgepodge
of personalities we easily entertained our¬
selves; happy cheerful laughter continued
throughout the evening. The appreciative
guests and the beautiful arrangement made
the evening an enjoyable one. All counted
this one of their blessings and thanked
the old stork for landing them in the
glorious month of December, when the
whole of creation is filled with the spirit
of giving and of making glad the hearts
of men.
And then there was the Scotchman who
gave and gave and gave.
The Art of a Good Social
Ida Prater, ’31
Too many of the socials that are given
annually have been classed by participants
as failures; and, the sad part of the story
is that the criticism, which is true, has not
brought a remedy. Why so many social
affairs are not successful, and why so many
people are victims of disgust as a result
of an unsuccessful social, are due chiefly
to the fact that so many people do not
realize the importance of planning a social.
They think that the only thing to be done
is to invite a group of people and provide
a place large enough for them to convene.
But this is not the story by half; it
should be understood that as much skill
should be used in planning an affair that
seems so simple as a good social, as is used
in planning a good musical concert or a
good play, for the entertainment of the
people in which the leaders of the group
are interested.
Beauty plays a great part in making a
social successful. Is this a reference to
physical beauty of individuals? No, by
no means, but instead, it is a reference to
the careful arranging of the right amount
of furnishings in the room for the social
gathering and the careful selection of those
colors used for decorations that will pro¬
vide a warmth that makes a pleasing and
hospitable atmosphere. The step which
is probably the most important is
tactfulness in being able to arrange a pro¬
gram that will interest the entire group.
Different types of personalities in society
must be considered as there are apt to
be representatives of each type at the so¬
cial. Again, one must be able to divide
and plan the time so as to keep the interest
of the people, and thus send them on their
way with a feeling of wholesome relaxa¬
tion as a result of the social. This, simple as
it may seem, is the art of a good social.
Christmas Carol Concert
Mabel I\. Hillman, ’33
The Annual Christmas Carol Concert by
students of Spelman and Morehouse Col¬
leges was given Friday evening, December
19, 1930, at eight o’clock in Sisters Chapel.
A variety of beautiful spirituals and
carols were features of the program, in¬
cluding some newly arranged selections
sung by the glee clubs and quartets of both
colleges. The selections which the audience
seemed to appreciate most were: Mary’s
Baby, a Negro spiritual arranged by Na¬
talie Curtis from the singing of Negroes
of St. Helena Island, South Carolina;
Dost Thou Remember? a sixteenth century
French hymn, and Down in Yon Forest,
by Derbyshire.
Two organ selections. Noel Polonais and
March of the Magi Kings, added much to
the feeling of reverence and the beauty of
the program.
TONY SARG
waves his wand, pulls his
500 strings, and,
Presto!
we are transported to Wonder¬
land where Alice and the Duch¬
ess, the Mad Hatter and the
Rabbit trip jauntily across their
miniature stage, talking, laugh¬
ing, scolding in a tiny world
of make-believe.
Come and see for your¬
self the magic of these
MARIONETTES
in Howe Hall at 4 o’clock on
January 21 st
High School Tea
Joy Natalie Hill, Ninth Grade
One of the outstanding affairs among
the social activities shared by the seniors
and faculty of the Atlanta University Lab¬
oratory High School was a tea given in
honor of the seniors by the sophomore
division of the Home Economics Depart¬
ment, under the direction of Miss Lyda
McCree.
The dining room was interestingly deco¬
rated in Christmas red and green, the color
scheme being carried out in the beautiful
gowns of the hostesses and their assistants,
and also in the daintily prepared refresh¬
ments.
The tea table which was artistically ar¬
ranged was presided over by Eulalia Mor¬
row and Buena Crew.
Soft Music and laughter, beautiful gowns,
with the courtesies of hostesses and guests
amid the mellow glow of candles gave an
impressive scene and an asmosphere to be
remembered.
The guests of honor were Dr. John Hope,
President of Atlanta University, Miss
Florence M. Read, President of Spelman
College, Miss Kugel of Spelman Home Eco¬
nomics Department and Mr. Hayes, Prin¬
cipal of Atlanta University Laboratory
High School.
The tea was the first of a series of
social affairs to be given by the sophomore
division of the Home Economics Depart¬
ment.
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Billboard Advertisements
Christime Doyle, 34
While tiaveling from state to state and
from city to city, we pass through many
beautiful rural districts that show the love¬
liness of nature. To allow the rural scenery
to become cluttered up with ugly adver¬
tising billboards is reprehensible. Of course
some billboards are attractive and show the
highest development of symmetry and bal¬
ance, but, when they are compared with the
loveliness of tall, stalwart, well-shaped, well-
leafed trees, beautiful landscapes, moun¬
tains. valleys, meadows, and lovely sunsets,
they are very ugly.
A short while ago we were motoring from
Georgia to South Carolina, and just as we
were entering a city in South Carolina we
saw on the side of the road a beautiful hill
on which was a very large billboard adver¬
tising a bank in the city and urging people
to put their savings in the bank. Behind
the hill was a lovely sunset that we expected
to see after passing the billboard, but a
curve in the road and a patch of tall thick
trees on the side of the road between us and
the sunset prevented us from seeing it. Was
the advertisement on the billboard worth
the loss of nature’s loveliness to the eyes of
lovers of the beautiful ?
Advertisers have really gone too far in
plastering signs along roads. A French
lover of the beautiful says, “The principal
highways of France are rapidly being
turned into a tunnel, the walls of which
are rows of advertisements in glaring col¬
ors, shutting out the view on both sides."
1 am sometimes inclined to think, like the
Frenchman, that some rural sections in
America are tunnels whose walls are made
up of rows of advertisements.
A law has been passed in France to go
into effect this year which requires that
advertisers wishing to post advertisements
along French roads in sections which are
still largely free from buildings must pay
a tax enormously greater than any ever
levied upon them before.
Advertisements help the advertisers
much, because travelers will be interested to
know about the business sections of the
city in which they are entering and will
sometimes visit this section and maybe pur¬
chase some articles before leaving.
On the other hand, advertisements elbow
their way into the purses of the public in
that they exaggerate the truth about the
worth of articles. They also serve as a
means of robbery, especially at this season
of the year.
Then* are many attractive advertisements
of Christmas, Santa Claus, and toys. In
the great economic situations and problems
of unemployment that exist today, adver¬
tisements perhaps caused mucli money to be
spent for unnecessary toys and Christmas
decorations. This money could have been
used to help feed those who are really in
need of food and are out of work. Thus we
see that advertisements are a means of in¬
direct robbery.
Billboards are always means to an end
which is selfish. The purpose of all bill¬
board advertisements is to show tin* ma-
Emancipation
In the Emancipation program held in
Howe Memorial Hall, January 1, 1931, and
sponsoied by the Wheatly-Fauset Debating
and Story Telling Clubs the audience was
invited to take inventory of the past and to
budget the future.
The program was as follows: Prelude
by Miss Naomi Dayman; Scripture and In¬
vocation by Juanita Jernigan; Spiritual
by Dett, “There’s a Meeting Here To¬
night”, sung by Spelman Glee Club; Dun¬
bar’s “Ode to Ethiopia’’, read by Claudia
Murray; Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclama¬
tion, read by I). S. Days of the High School;
and the Spiritual, Ride on King Jesus, ar¬
ranged by Gaul, sung by Mabel Hillman.
Bernice Starling introduced Mr. C. A.
Bacote who gave the Emancipation Ad¬
dress, “Servitude, Freedom, Progress’’.
The Wheatly-Fauset Debating and Story
Telling Clubs thank those who participated.
The address was in three divisions, “Servi¬
tude, Freedom, Progress”. In discussing
“Servitude”, the speaker gave a clear back¬
ground of the early settlers in America
and the steps by which slavery became
permanent. Of the two groups, the
one settling in Massachusetts furnished
the cultural element, and the one settling
in Virginia furnished the agricultural ele¬
ment. Slavery was not intended, but it
came because of the economic conditions of
the times. The settlers were in an experi¬
mental stage, slavery was found to be eco¬
nomical and in time it became a permanent
institution.
Later, various attempts were made to
abolish slavery. Then, with the Civil War
came freedom. Briefly, the speaker stated
the factors which led to “Freedom".
In the third division, “Progress”, the
speaker outlined the progress that the Ne¬
gro has made in the various fields such
as politics, art, music and literature, lie
named some causes of failure and spoke of
the loyalty of tin* Negro of America in war
and peace.
The program of the day closed with the
singing of the Negro National Anthem.
terial to the public in such a way that the
public will want to purchase it. \\ by not
let the article’s true value be its own ad¬
vertisement ?
[ he Barber Shop Symposium
Gertrude Nabrit, ’32
Several weeks ago the folowing notice,
with a tiny newspaper clipping clamped
to it. appeared in the Silver Moon Barber
Shop which for many years has stood for
the highest perfection in tonsorial art:
“To the Chairman of the Silver Moon
Forum:
“For my information please introduce
for the learned discussion of your distin¬
guished savants, the article appearing in
Constiution for Wednesday, October 2!),
quoting statements made by Dr. R. R.
Moton in his recent Richmond address.
“Is Dr. Moton’s view right or wrong?
Does it express the consensus of opinion
of Negro thinkers?"
The article referred to read as follows:
“On the whole, however, American white
people are ten times more fair to the Ne¬
groes than the British are, for instance,
to the Indians. Negroes like the white
race and are loyal to it.
“I am not discouraged, I am glad to be
an American Negro and to live in the South
. . . The Negro should be thankful to God
for white contact".—R. R. Moton, Rich¬
mond, October 28.
Out of twenty replies submitted, seven
upheld Dr. Moton s stand and the remain¬
ing thirteen heartily disapproved. As the
arguments were so similar I shall quote
only one from each group.
“While interracial relations in America
are not ideal, I think President Moton’s
statement concerning the general state¬
ment of the Negro is in the main correct.
I do not think anyone can find twelve
million Negroes anywhere who are better
fed, clothed or treated than in America.
Despite the proscription of law and many
inequalities, I think we are justified in
accepting Dr. Moton’s optimism.
II. S. R.
“If Dr. Moton has been correctly quoted,
then it seems to me that, if lie is to be
consistent, the Negro must also thank God
for more than 3000 Negroes lynched, for
discrimination in school funds, hospitaliza¬
tion, recreation and for segregation. We
must also thank God for the outrages which
the white man has committed against Ne¬
gro womanhood. Furthermore, the white
man has just as much right to be thankful
to God for the Negro and for what the
Negro has contributed to American civili¬
zation.” B. E. M.
"The play’s the thing” Hamlet. Remem¬
ber the Campus Mirror benefit play in
February.
T. E. LAUGHRIDGE
Groceries. Fresh Meats, Fruits,
Sandicich Meats
Telephone Main 3069
801 North I.awn St.. S.W., cor. I.cc
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Elnora M. James, ’31
A clean sheet of paper, a new day and
a new year are all synonomous to an Asso¬
ciation member who desires to make a fresh
start. He has the opportunity of beginning
again, whether it be to make another draft
of a theme, to make the new day richer or
to live a life in the new year that is in
perfect tune with the purpose of the V. W.
C. A.
The Music Committee of the Y. W. C. A.
will sponsor its first music hour Sunday
afternoon, January 25, from five to six
o’clock in Morehouse South Reception
room. All college students and faculty
members are cordially invited.
At the first Y. AY. C. A. vespers of 1931,
different cabinet members conducted a
symposium of the work of a student asso¬
ciation on a campus. Reports of these
presentations will appear in this and fol¬
lowing issues of the Mirror. Below are
those of the C. AY. E. Committee, the
Social Committee and the Music Committee.
The Social Activities of the
Y. W. C. A.
Lillian Peck, ’31
“All work and no play makes Jill a
dull girl ’ ’; therefore the social committee
of the Y. AAL C. A. should help provide
enough play to keep Jill from being a dull
girl.
Every college campus should be a com¬
munity in itself and should possess in some
way every enlightening influence that is
found in a good community. The Y. AAY
C. A. should supply some of these influ¬
ences and the social department of any
Y. AA7. should provide activities for re¬
laxation from routine work.
The Social Committee should also help
create a spirit of cosmopolitanism among
students and should enhance such con¬
geniality as would encourage fraternalism
rather than undemocratic living.
What the Christian World
Education Committee Means
to a College
Magnolia Yvonne Dixon, ’31
The C. A\T. E. Committee means just what
its name implies—Christian AA'orld Educa¬
tion. What this committee means to a
college can be understood if we consider
its activities on the campus here at Spel-
man.
It was under this committee that the
International Students Club was organ¬
ized last year. The foreign students of
the Negro Colleges of Atlanta, together
with the Y. AY. C. A. presidents and chair¬
men of the C. \Y. E. committees of these
colleges are eligible members.
At a meeting of this club on November
2!*, each member was allowed the oppor¬
tunity to express just what he or she would
like for the club to do this college year.
Some of the interesting suggestions offered
for study were: How may foreign students
gain interesting contacts in America?
How may foreign students further the
spirit of good-will between countries? and,
How may the members become better ac¬
quainted with the countries represented
in this club? .
The C. AA7. E. Committee sponsors an
International Dinner to which all of the
colleges are invited; it is a costume affair.
This committee also sponsors an Inter¬
national Exhibition; the articles displayed
are collected from teachers and students
on the campus. Next comes International
AATeck, another project of the C. AY. E.
Committee; at each chapel service of the
week, outside speakers talk in Sisters Chapel
to the student body and faculty.
Whenever available, articles and clip¬
pings are collected from papers and maga¬
zines which are either sent from Y. AA7.
headquarters, or are collected from the
daily papers; we post these on the C. AA7. E.
Bulletin Board in the Post Office where
anyone may read them.
What Music Should Mean
to the “Y”
Carol Blanton, ’33
Since the “Y” is interested in improv¬
ing the individual so that he may get more
out of life, I have thought of just a few
things concerning what music should mean
to the individual.
Music should contribute to a fuller, more
creative life.
It should mean a more beautiful,
thorough, fundamental interpretation of
life.
Relaxation and joy should result from
understanding more of it.
If we allow music to mean much to us,
it will inevitably give us new ideas about
which to think, and in thinking of them,
we may learn to recreate and color them
according to our own imagination, origi¬
nality and individuality.
An unfortunate aspect looms before us,
particularly in this day, in that music is
less appreciated than any other art perhaps
because people know less about how to
appreciate it. AAdiile many can appreciate
literature, painting, sculpture, and archi¬
tecture, music is a language that one can
interpret more ably if he cultivates it.
Therefore we must rely on our keen powers
of observation and attention to train our
facilities to appreciate this tonal and
aesthetic language as extensively as we can.
Just as anything else that we are not
familiar with requires effort, so must we
make an effort to comprehend it. Finally,
if the effort is serious enough, it will turn
almost instantly into joy; joy, because Ave
have more life through understanding this
most divine and real of the arts.
New Year's Worship Service
Margaret Johnson, ’31
The girls of Morehouse North and South
gathered in the reception room of More¬
house North, at midnight, Neiv A'ear’s eve,
for a short service of thanksgiving. The
meeting was led by Frances Callier, who
gave an impressive talk on “Counting our
Blessings”. The girls responded Avith
similar talks, songs of thanksgiving and
spirituals. As the Avhistles Avere blowing
the old year out, the girls bowed their
heads in silent prayer, while Carol Blan¬
ton, softly played “I Ye Done My AYork”.
The setting for this scene of worship Avas
very effective. Soft lights, from the
Christmas tree, allowed the full rays of
the neAv moon to creep across the room.
The girls quietly left the service to the
soft notes of the Negro National Anthem,
each with the determination to begin the
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